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On July 5, 1986 at 0612 and July 12, at 1333 while in the shutdown cooling mode
of operation, unexpected Residual Heat Removal (RHR) System isolations occurred.
The isolations occurred during the performance of a monthly RHR surveillance
test. For the first event, the Surveillance Test Instruction did not identify
the necessary measures to prevent the isolation nor did it identify that
performance of the test would cause an RUR isolation. During the second event,
due to a lack of communications, plant technicians performed steps in the
surveillance test out of sequence causing the second isolation. In both events,

the RHR system responued as designed. In response to the isolations and RHR
pump trip alarms, operators secured the performance of the surveillance test and
verified proper plant conditions, reset the RHR isolation and restored the
system to its previous configuration.

To prevent recurrence, the applicable RHR surveillance tests have been revised
to include measures to prevent the RHR shutdown cooling isolation.
Additionally, training will be conducted for personnel who review Surveillance
Instructions regarding the identification and prevention of unnecessary system
isolations. Plant technicians involved with the second event have been counseled
regarding proper communications and strict compliance with inst /uction sequence.
Retraining will be conducted for Instrument and Control technicians regarding
instruction compliance and communication techniques,
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On July 5, 1986 at 0612 and July 12 at 1333 while in the Shutdown Cooling mode
of operation, unexpected Residual Heat Removal (RHR) [BO] System isolations
occurred. Prior to each event, the plant was in Operational Condition 4 (Cold
Shutdown) with the RHR system loop A operating in the Shutdown Cooling mode and
Icop B in Standby Readiness. Reactor coolant temperature was approximately 150
degrees and reactor vessel [RPV] pressure atmospheric.

On July 5 at 0536, plant technicians commenced Surveillance Instruction (SVI)-

B21-TOO32A " Reactor Vessel Steam Dome Pressure and Reactor Vessel Pressure (RHR
Cut-in Permissive) Channel Functional". At 0612, during the performance of step
5.1.16 a Shutdown Cooling RHR isolation occurred. The SVI did not provide the
necessary measures to prevent the isolation nor did it identify that performance
of the test would cause a Shutdown Cooling isolation. SVI-B21-TOO32A had been
performed successfully prior to this event, but the isolation had not been
identified because the RHR systen was shutdown and isolated at that time.

The RHR system responded to the isolation signal as designed causing an
immediate actuation of the following isolation valves to their clcsed positions
lE12-FOO8 Shutdown Cooling Outboard Suction Isolation [ISV), lE12-FO23 RHR A
Head Spray Isolation [ISV), lE12-F037A RHR A Upper Pool Cooling Isolation [ISV),
lE12-F053A Shutdown Cooling A to Feedwater Shutoff [SHV). In addition, RHR Pump
[P] A automatically shutdown as designed when the lE12-F008 suction isolation
valve closed. Since this SVI affected only the Division 1 logic, only the
outboard suction isolation valve and A loop components isolated. Division 2
provides redundant logic for the inboard suction isolation valve and B loop
components.

In responding to the isolation and RHR pump trip alarms [ ALM], operators secured
performance of the SVI and verified reactor vessel pressure to be less than the
isolation setpoint (135 psig). Operators then reset the RHR isolation and
restarted the RHR pump with A loop lined up in the Shutdown Cooling Mode.

The SVI was recommenced on July 12, and included steps to prevent the shutdown
cooling isolation. At 1333, during the performance of the revised steps, poor
communications between two plant technicians in separate panel locations
resulted in the instruction being performed out of sequence. A jumper lead,
installed to prevent the isolation was removed prior to reconnecting a lifted
wire to relay [RLY] 1B21H-K124A(P691), which resulted in the Shutdown Cooling
isolation. The subsequent sequence of events was similar to that described
above. On both occurrences, the period of time be* ween the isolation and
reinitiation of Shutdown Cooling was less than 16 minutes.

The reactor vessel pressure permissive for the RHR system (135 psig) is provided
to protect the system for pressures exceeding its design. At pressures greater
than 135 psig, shutdown cooling is accomplished via the main condenser [SG), or
if unavailable, the steam condensing mode of RHR. If a similar isolation were
to occur during a reactor shutdown and cooldown, with the maxinum available
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decay heat, the momentary loss of RHR cooling would not have had a significant
effect on reactor coolant temperature. The operator actions taken to restore
the RHR system to the Shutdown Cooling mode would have prevented the need for
alternate shutdown cooling methods. Since Shutdown Cooling was restored to
service in a timely manner and the fact that the system responded as expected,
the event is not considered safety significant. One previous similar event
occured on July 11, 1986 (see LER 86-034) when a technician neglected to perform
all the necessary steps in a maintenance instruction and failed to jumper a
relay in the RHR isolation logic. This resulted in an RHR isolation. Training
for Instrument and Control technicians regarding the earlier event had not been
completed prior to the events in this report.

To prevent recurrence, SVI's B21-TOO32A through D have been revised to require
the installation of an electrical jumper around the relay contact for the
Shutdown Cooling isolation signal during the performance of the surveillance
test. This jumper will prevent the closure of the isolation valves and the RHR
pump trip. Additionally, training will be conducted for personnel who review
Surveillance Instructions regarding the identification and prevention of
unnecessary system isolations. Plant technicians directly involved with the
second isolation have been counseled regarding proper communications when
conducting plant evolutions and their responsibilities to maintain strict
compliance with instruction sequence. Retraining will be conducted for
Instrument and Control technicians regarding instruction compliance and
communication techniques.

Energy Industry Identification System Codes are identified in the text as lXXI.
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Perry heclear Power Plant
Docket No. 50-440
LER 86-032 -0_

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is Licensee Event Report 86-03'.-0 for the Perry
Nuclear Power Plant.

Very truly yours,

b*

Murray R. Edel an
Senior Vice President
Nuclear Group
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Enclosure: LER 86-032-0

cc: Jay Silberg, Esq.
( John Stefano (2)
| K. Connaughton
!

! U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

| 799 Roosevelt Road

| Glen Ellyn, IL. 60137
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